Beaver Meadows Golf Course
Membership Categories
Membership Classifications - Membership year - January 1st - December 31st
All golfing memberships include lockers, range and family swim privileges.
FAMILY –Married couple (recognized by New York State Law) living together and their
dependent children, living in the same household age 20 and under, except this may include full
time college students up to the age of 25. Age shall be as of 3/31. Status as full time college
student shall be that child's status through the entire membership year.
SIGNIFICANT OTHER –Member and a companion or domestic partner living in the same
residence who has a continuing and established relationship. Member agrees to be financially
responsible for expenses incurred by significant other. A member may designate only one
significant other in any one membership year.
SENIOR FAMILY –same qualifications as Family except one of the married couple must be 65
years of age as of 3/31. If new to this category, please include copy of driver's license.
SENIOR FAMILY (Monday - Friday) –same SENIOR FAMILY, Monday-Friday only.
JUNIOR FAMILY –same as Family except the oldest of the married couple must be 35 years
old or less as of 3/31.
SINGLE –one golfing member; includes swim privileges for other family members (family as
defined under Family above).
SENIOR SINGLE –same as single, but must be at least 65 years of age as of 3/31. If new to this
category, please include copy of driver’s license.
SENIOR SINGLE (Monday - Friday) –same SENIOR SINGLE, Monday-Friday only.
JUNIOR SINGLE –same as Single but must be 35 years old or younger as of 3/31.
SECOND CLUB MEMBERSHIP –Lake Shore, Cavalry, Bellevue and Onondaga; Discuss
with membership director.
LEAVE OF ABSENCE –maintains continuity of membership ONLY. If Beaver Meadows has
a waiting list, LOA’s will be placed at the end of that list for the current membership year. After
10/1 LOA’s will be given first opportunity to rejoin for the following year.
POOL -includes pool and clubhouse privileges for Single or Family defined above.

SOCIAL –Restaurant privileges for Single of Family as defined above and limited golf passes
for the season.
POOL & SOCIAL –Pool and Restaurant privileges as outlined above and limited golf passes
for the season.
STUDENT–High School and College students between the ages of 14-20 at the start of golf
season.
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP–New member category for Corporations allowing employees,
vendors or clients access to the course. This is a non-voting membership with restrictions on play
for the corporate members.
CORPORATE ADD ON–Membership for current clients who want to add their corporation to
their membership for employees, vendors or clients. Restrictions apply for the corporate
members.
SWIM TEAM– Inter-Club competitive swim team for member's children.

